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:.CWC accredited by University Women
AAU·W accepts college
for national membership
central washington college
,YOLUME 27, NUMBER 7

-Sno ball tolo

l~ans flowers

" The Associated Women Students'
Sno Ball Tola, t he only all college
~ormal tolo, will be Saturday, Dec.
_ 5 in the Mens' gym. Tickets will
be $1.25 and flowers . are not in
_Cirder for this event.

t

- General chairman Joanne An~ · derson heads the committee chairmen for this dance which include:
~ Janet Michellotti and Grace Kees1 -Jing, decorations; Joyce Wicks and
1 - Carolyn Green, programs; Marcia
·R aymond and Carole Reid, refresh1- ments; Joyce Barnhart and Marion
lllcCausley, entertainment and Lir la Malet and Margaret Shaw, pub, ticity.
'-- • Miss Anderson urged all the
:&iris to·. get their dates for this
:-annual event.
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Minstrel show
starts Monday

.Ellensburg, Wash.

IKappa Pi set S-FCB discusses I

Xmas bazaar

A Minst rel show will be presented by the Ellensburg Rotary club,
A Christmas bazaar is being
Monday and Tuesday a t 8 :15 in planned by Kappa Pi for the i1ights
the College auditorium.
of December 8 a nd 9. Committees
This program, a n annual e vent were appointed at . a meeting
for the past six years, is given to- held Novem ber 12 by president
raise money for youth activities Elaine Herard.
in the community.
Admission
price is $1.
Do~ Ba ker and Jerr~ Mob1lee
Perry Mitchell, CWCE registrar ar~ _m charge ?f publ!c1ty. Lynn
is the producer of the show. Dir -1 ~1ll!ams and
Moo~e are workecting the program is Dr. Lyman mg on collect10n of articles._ Nancy
P artridge, professor of Speech. S~eve~s a nd Rudy Kovacev1ch are
Bert Christianson, associate pro- dir~ctmg the_ set-up . and Carol
fessor of music, will direct the Qw~ly and Jim Jacobs ~re sales
«Sweecians" who are appearing in chairmen.
the show. Joseph Haruda, assistSome of the articles that t he
ant professor of music, and Wayne students will be offering at the
Hertz, professor music, will direct bazaar include jewelry, µs h trays,
the chorus.
place m a ts, silk screens, mobiles,
woven materials,
.T he Minstrel show promises two drift wood,
hours of music and fun.
(Cont inued on P age 8)
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r-Munson men strike s~eel; raise racket

I

Central Washington College has been accredited and accepted a s
a m ember of the American Association of Universit y Wom en , according to a t elegram received by Dr. Robert E . McConnell, president,
this Monday.
·
· Dr. Dorothy Woodward, r epresentative of AAUW, was on the
Central campus on October 18-19. At that time she said that she
fou nd the campus "delightfully friendly" a nd that she "enjoyed m eet·
--------------~
· ing t he students · a nd faculty."
She turned in her r eport to the
national board early t his month.
Last week the board took action.
and approved CWCE.
"This recognition will be of
;'No parking in t he circle be- considerable value to this ins titween the Commons and Ka mola, " tution, particula r ly to t h e women
was the decision of the Student- st udents when they g raduate," Dr.
F a culty Co-ordinating board at McConnell said this week. "The
their bi-monthly meeting last Tues- women graduates will be elig ible
for m embership in the local .
day evening ·in the CUB.
.
The Ellensburg · fire department branch es of the AAUW.
"It was a real compliment to
has warned t hat parking in that
area would cause a great hazard t he inst itution, because in order
to the students living in the dor m s to be approved , a college or uniif a fire should break out. The de- versity m ust show t he association,
p artment said that most of the that it has a good academic ratparking t here is during dinner; at ing; t hat it has a good program
that time the dorms are generally of general education; t hat it has
vacated, a fire could break out and excellent p rovisions for women
be undetected. for quite a while. students, such as health services,
The cars in t hat area would make dorm and dining services, and a
it difficultfor the firemen to work. good social. and cultural environThe board decided on the re- ment, and that it is recognized as
striction of student cars from the having given significant recogniAd building parking lot to leave it t ion to women on the faculty and
for the exclusive use of t he faculty administration."
Membership means t hat women
administrations, • a nd staff, and a
few students who really need a graduates of ' Central wilf be eligible to join t he association w hen
convenient place to park.
The new p arking lot, north of t he they r eceive their degrees. The
college gym field, has been com- AAUW has local chapters in most
pleted for the year a nd is now.open of t he major cities. It is affiliated
(Continued on Page 4 )
• with the Internat ional F ederation
of Uni versity Women.
Central made an a pplication to
t he AAUW for m em ber ship last
spring . Last September Dr . McConnell r equested t hat a r epresenta tive of t he Standards an d Rec~
og nit ion com m ittee visit the school.
Dr. Woodward m et with small
groups and m a de a thorough
st udy of the educational condit ions
A Thanksgiving, tur key dinner i or t h e women students at Cenwill be served at 6 n ext T uesday t r al.
evening in an the dining :i::ooms.
The work of the AAUW covCollege students ·or o_utside gues ts ers a wide field. It is interested
m ay be brought if their names are in the a dvancement of women in
given to ticket checkers on Mon(Contin ued on Page 7)
da y noon. The meal will cost $1.10
for the outside gues ts wbo have no
m eal ticket.
Dr. Bu llard to speak on
The d inner will b e semi-form al,
but students needn't dress up any English 'teacher's panel
m ore than they do for Sunday dinDr. Catherine Bullard , chairman
ner.
of
the division of language, literaA program is p la nned for each
dining h all. J a net Donaldson will t ure, a nd speech at CWCE , will apsing and Barbara Bode will · play p ear on a pa nel a t the College secpiano solos at t he Commons . At tion m eeting of the National Council of TeaGhers of E nglish at Los
Sue the college t r ombone quartet,
composed of . Bob Dalton , Don Angeles, over t he Thanksgiving
Goodale, Tom Newell , and F red 'ho!Jday:
Dunc::m , will pliJ.y . Tl)e Munson
Dr. Bullard's topic will be
chorus will sing in t he Munson .din- 1"Trainin.~ . High School · Teachern of
.
E ngl!sh.
ing room .

parking problem

Thanksgiving
dioner to be
on Tu.e sday

-

Shown h ere is one group of students at th ; Noise rally held last Friday night in the College
auditorium. In t h e foreground are part of the stu tents from Munson ha ll, gath er ed around t heir
rhythm section of a 50 gallon water drum, reacly to start the m elody on t h eir instrumen ts. In the
backgroµnd is Alford hall, which took . first plac 3 in the competition. Not shown are the Sue
Lombard ha ll women who took second place. (ph 1to by Crawford.)

,-~ Noise. rally great _success;
-spectators leave in 1 tear~ 1

Centralite chosen
Young Demo veep~

Presidential b·y-line

Rowen<;t Lewis, fifth year grad,
BY ROGER ASSELS'l'INE
uate student, was elected to t he
"Meet in the lounge righ t after dinner." T h,is invitation was position of vice-p resident of the
By BUD NIEBERGAL
- scribbled in pencil and hung in our washr oom Friday aft ernoon. Young Demqcrats of · washington,
SGA PRESIDENT
-Soody gumdrop! It might m ean the distribution of surplus hall at the an nual convention held in
First of all, orchids! to everyone involved in making our Dads'
- funds, t h e bestowal of some pre- •
Yakim a November 13 and 14.
day celeb rat10n such a success, I thin~ vv_e all owe Ma_ry and .t?-ndy a
T hanksgiving goodies, or p erhaps
I Miss Lewis h ails from Naches I special vote of than ks for the splendid Job they did 111 coordmat~ng
-- the presentat ion of the noise ab1
·I
.
.
. . '
---- ~-~ the event . We seem to b e holdrng
gorbing h all m ats we h ad wanted.
a nd JS a' graduate m Pol!t1cal
I our own in the quali ty of our ac- When I r eturned to t he dorm
Sc1ence _frnm t he U of W. She
On
tivit ies . Let's cont inue to keep
is workmg on her Bachelors of
our sta ndards high throughout
fue lounge seem ed to camouflaged
Educ~t1on degree, here. at Central. November 23
t he year.
- .:.s ·an a uto wrecking yard. WorriIn t he two months s he has been
SGA meeting 7 p.m.
Monday at your wee kly SGA
out water t an ks and rotten radi,-.,_tors protruded from behind chairs
m our campus, Rowena has . beRotary M.i nstrel s how, College meeting we started the ball rollc_ome_ well known for her part1c1paauditorium.
."
ing on our plans for a group ac• «nd tables . In t he center of the
- oom was an assor:tment of cor- d' ,' Yed~rs Agdo'b'·~.thNe three-aSct Heam- Ct10l nb m t hde fintehrn at10nt~l Relat10ns
CRIER staff meeting, 7 :30 p.m., cident insurance policy to cover
.r or man . ow- . u • a n
or er ac 1ve part m
CRIE R office
every student enrolled . W e have
»ode,O buckets, lea d pipes a nd e y, irecte
November 24
done quite extensive research al- ming m en experimenting with ell, will open in t he college a udit- the Young Democrats Club.
.iarious noise-m aking
combina- orium on Thursda y night , DecemOther officers elected at the conRotar y Minstrel show, College ready and plan to do much m ore
ber 3. R uth Gordon, t he a uthoress vention were : J. Huston Van Zant ,
a ud itor ium
before making any fin al decision.
l -ions.
Tha nksgiving dinne r , college dinW e feel as t hough we can come
_- I mus t have a rrived just in played by La ura Ove.r:m an, t ells presiden t, for mer assistant State
the story of her trials a nd tribula- Prosecuting Attorney, a nd Donna
ing halls
up with something very ben eficial
· ime . . . before I was a ble to
ticns whil~ trying to get on the McArthur third year law student November C·S
to all of you. This a ction will un, _ brink b ack into my room a punat t he U of W, secretary .
Tl,la nksgiving vacation starts , 12' doubtedly affect your pocketbook,
·ent garbage can and lid were stage at the age of 16.
H er father , played by Ben CastleCentral's Club sent six other stunoon
(slightly), and we are open t o any
, thrust into my hands. I \vas quicka rgument, pro or con on the m at·-•.! imprisoned in t he mass of re- berry, is a very strict m a n a nd is dents , to · the State Convention. Novemoer 30
Class resum e, 8 a.m.
ter, in fact we would appreciat e
_.,?c1se· as the group swarmed out the definitely opposed to the stage. Th_ose students attending were :
SGA m eeting 7 p .m., SGA office your opinion.
-i -ront door to the noise rally.
I Ruth's mother, Ca rol Reed , at- Sam Long, chairman ; Dale KenCRIER staff m eeting, CRIER ofI hope no one is suffering any
l- ~lt like a· crossbetween a Narobi t empts to help Ruth with her ca~ nedy, Dick Kukus, a n? Jim Doak,
fice , 6 :30 p. m.
lasting affects from the "bomb''arrior a nd a Sioux b rave as I r eer without letting her. father· P latform and resolut10n commiting" w e encounter ed at t he Noise
J _ ;aJked a long . to the cadence Of know about it. .T his presents an tee .; Willa rd Baunsgard, parlmen- December 1
Iritercub council m eeting, 9 p.m. ralty last Friday night. I underl '_hum ping buckets a nd hysterical interes ting conflict a dded to by tanan on t he r ules and order comKatherine Follett and Anna Wit-. m 1ttee ; La ndon Estep and Rowena December 2
stand the incident was a ccidental.
f.. hrieks.
'ha m Ruth's best friends who a r e on th<! ,constitutional revision com All-c ollege mixer, Men's gym , I hope it was, I'd hate to think
- But our grand entrance to the
'
mittee
7 p .m.
that a m ature being would go that
portrayed by Dana Glenn and RosTh 'st t C
t'
.
. .
far for a lit tle r ecognit ion, the
<a uditorium wasn 't even noticed. elie
Long
e
a e onven 'J on is a mm1- December 3
Other groups were busily perform· .
,
ature of the party's National ConPlay, "Year's Ago" 8 p.m., Col- enthusiasm at the r ally was. very
i ng a nd so we just sat down and
F red Whitmarsh, Ruths b o Y ven tion.
The pla tform of t he
lege auditorium
commendable, we seem to have a
began to practice . When we a ll fnend from Ha rva rd is char acter- Youno- Democrats conta ined such December 11 .
good fighting spirit t his year. Our
"finally were tuned to "low T hud,;,
ized by Jack Turner. The action issue; as conservation and natural
CoRec night, 9 p. m. to 12 mid- "Cats" put on a brillia n t perfor I
.
:_
(Continued <;in Page 8)
(Continued on Page 7)
(Contin ued on Page 5 )
night, Men's gym.
(Continued on Page 7)
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'Years Ago
sto ry about

R'uth Gordon

whaflS goitJI
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According to many contemporary writers we are living
thankless lives in an era with nothing to give · .thanks for.
Let us pause for a few moments to tping of this and then
see if we really are living in a thankless age.
Young men and women .;f college age are faced with a
stormy and threatening future. World developments in recent
years have disrupted the plans of many couples and forced
many more to radically alter their lives. The two D's of de'1ayed and discharged have changed whole lives.
Older people sometimes tend •to frown on the undecided
youth. Perhaps they are justified. Perhaps the frenetic worrying and frequent gripings of college men and women .do not
give the impression of a stable youth.
But the talk, the griping, the thinking it over, are all part
of a new generation getting to its feet.
The Korean affair is at least in the Armistice stage. College men and women do have something to look for.ward to
and be thankful for: the hope of a free and peaceful world, a
world that will be proof of the high ideals that Thanksgiving
originally portrayed, and living proof that the college youth,
through a process of thinking, talking and griping, are able to
plan for, and contribute to, a better life for all.
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CRIER rules,
p~licie~. listed .

Joe's
column

:o ur youth: hope or despair?

BY JOE• JONES
From the section in the catalogue
marked "Contemporary History"
(which sounds like the slick trick
of the week) comes tonight's n;iovie. "Big Lift" has the famed Berlin airlift for a background. Montgomery Clift and Paul Douglas
have the leads in this modern classic in which mosi: of the action
revolves around beautiful but deceitful German girl trying to get
to the United States. No doubt ;ill
of the history majors will be required to see this one . 125 minutes.
Saturday night is devoted, at
least for 83 minutes, to "The Great
John L. " Linda Darnell and Greg
McClµre share honors, but nothing
is available telling who portrays
Johnny Sullivan. It tells the s tory
of a shopkeeper's son fighting his
way up to t he top of the ringmen.

a

After

~ampus er1er~
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2911
Published every Friday, except test
week and holidays, during the year
and bi-weekly during summer sessiorf f'
is the official publication of the - .Student Government Association of
Central Washington College, Ellens::
burg. Subscription rates, $2' per year. Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. Entered as second 'class matter
at thP Ellensburg Post Office. Repre- sented for national advertising by
Nauonal Advertising Service, Inc., 420
Madison Ave., New York City.

The CAMPUS CRIER is the official newswper of the Student
Government Association of Central
Washington College of Education ,
at Ellensburg, Washington.
It is the permanent policy of the
CRIER t.o present and record the
events and ideas that are of interest and value to the students, faculty, administration, alumni, and
friends of Central Washington College_
In an effort to best fulfill these
ends there are some policies that
have evolved over the years of the
CRIER's existence, and the experiencb garnered from the years of
the Student Opinion , the CRIER's
.predeces's or.
Some of these policies are as
follows:
Letters to the Editor: Must be
signed to be printed. The editorial

Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
Editor: Bob Larrigan
Associate Editor: Joe Jones Sports Editor: Oscar J.arsen
Business Manager: Howard
Hansen
Society Editor: Arlene Stokes
Advertising Manager: Ron Tasso Photo staff: Don .Erickson, Pat
Crawford, Frank Moon
Ad visor : Bonnie Wiley

Staff: Donna Abrahamson, Roger:
Asselstine, Dorothy Barich, Or- -~ _
ville Boyington, Bill Bourn, Patti '
Clark, Pat Crawford, Sally Def- _ •
bert, Diane Delmore, Collee11
Doyle, Barbara Fitzgerald, Pat _
Gregory, Hazel Lenton, Bill Leth~ Carla Libby, Lila Malet, Collen ~
Martin, Marcia Raymond, Jack
Raymond, Jack Pierce, Sandra _
Schwab, Bud S hultz, Lorene.
Veinman, Lynn Fix.

th:c~eeaa:~:g Jl;;~~sing of old ~~~~d a1~;s~:t~!:s 1:e~ei~!~.t ~~~!~

Last Monday we had the first snow of th.e year.

In accor- legends for "hep kids", I have of the a uthor, or authors of Letcome up with an idea that may ters to the Editor will be withheld
Clance with the wishes of many it melted as soon as it fell. What reall y catch on and gr<?,w to some- on written request. Names of the
little there was, ' however, well illustrated a point that much has t hing great. Why not h ave coUege author, or a uthors , of any letter
been said about, but, unfortunate ly, very little has been done profs cut records of lullabys for ma·y be obtained by asking, in peraho ut.
children. All that would be n ee- son, the editor of the . CRIER.
·
When our campus is dry, walking across the grass merely essary are some blank disks and
Club news: The editors of the
kills it . Cutting corners instead of following the s{dewalks old lecture notes, a nd , if my class CAMPUS CRIER reserve the tight
creates serious injuries to the landscaping, but at least, when observations are cprrect, all pare to edit -any club news received.
Sweden- According to a statistik"dd"
ld Cl u b news an d no t'"ICes· s h ou ld b e cal survey at the Goteborg Tech'.'.. ·-_
it is dry, the . damage is somewhat localized.
en t s of c l amormg
I· ies wou
When t he lawns are wet, however, a somewhat more ser- r ush out and buy said disks to take typewritten, doubl e-spaced, on one nical High school , two per cent o~
over the job of soothing the baby side of a standard size sheet of the students are married during _
h
ious ,situation results from cutting a cross t e grass.
to sleep. On the other hand , may- typing paper. Club news, notices , their first year of study, six per, .
Not only the corners of the lawn get torn .up, but, when be students could t ry waking up and church news must be received cent during~ th e third, and eighteen . ~
these corners get trampled into mud, the tendency is to start before class instead of during.
by the CRIER by Monday morning I per cent during the fourth year
going around the edges of the mire, with the result that more
Boners at a banquet
of the week of publication.
In most of the student married __~
and more of the grass gets uprooted.
Managed to get a seat at the
CRIER editorials: The editorials couples only one of the partner&.
Nor is this the only result. _ The mud that is picked u~ Dad 's- Day banquet that provi'ded of the CRIER represent only t he is studying, the other one work- __ ,
on students shoes (and on the feet of some of the faculty) more entertainm.ent than t he pro- opinion of the editorial writer, a nd ing to earn money.
· b u1·1d·mg, an d mto
·
gram 1-rs t e d - I sa t b e h-m d ti· 1e h ea d are not necessarily -the opinions
is carried into classroom bui1dings, t h e U mon
shared by the CRIER staff: .
th
t bl
d
t h.
the dormitories. This mud not only litters ithe buildngs, but a e, an ' wa c mg
e women
"Handouts": "Handouts"' 0 r
grind
off
the
wax
that
is
on
the
floors,
with
the
guests
of
honor
hurrying
to
get
into
o
also tends t
d their shoes when it c-ame time for stories that are written by others
d d
amage · t h em to l:1e introduced was a sight than those on the CRIER staff are
re sult that the .floors themselves become scratched an
The pavmg that_ was don~ last summer has helped to well worth seeing. Serious side of welcomed by the CRIER editors.
eliminate much of the trouble with mud an~ wat~r. .
the discussion: all congratulations Such stories are not to be used for
The care that we of Sweecy can exercise this wmter can are due the committee for putting the pu:rpose of advertising.
The
'do a lot more to keep our landsc~pe and buildin. ~s in the best I. on t. he . best banquet that I have CAMPUS S::RIER reserves the
possible condition during the commg wet weathe_r .. _
yet ,attended at CWC. Of course, right to edit and-or rewrite such
·· · .-',
I haven't been to all of them, but storie's if ' they do not conform to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ----------;,---T---'c-:------ I welcome the idea of a - shorter journalism standards. Such stories
list of speakers, and limited time. must be: typed, double-spaced, on
one side of standard size typing
Snowy frost
Phone 2-6316
The Spanish word for "and" is paper. Such stories must be reI
APO
" Y" ·r
-t
t
.
.
ceived by the CRIER not later than
_
1 - my m erpre er 1s commg
f
bl·
-A meetmg of _A PO was held Nov- thro ugh clearly. (Have been both- Monday of the week o pu 1cat10n. :===~~~~~ ~ ember 17 at which elections fol" ered by static on the border re- not put the bowl that holds the
the coming year were held. Those cently.) Washington State Patrol spoons next to the cash register,
elect ed
were:
Don
Erickson, office said that the Pass was dry and le. t ' the ones who dilute their
The Campus Crier questionnaire Vice prj.esident; Keith Davis, Trea's- and bare when I checked earlier caffein pick up their own silverthis week. Sounded exactly like ware.
This should save some
bas not yet been completed. The
urer; Wayne Sturdevant, Corres- som e of the criticism that I h ave washing of spoons, and would cerquestionnaire was made up for · the
tainly save people from · dropping
use of the CRIER staff so that H ponding Secretary; Ray Hosf~rd , heard of my writing._
TUNE•UP
Spooning in · CUB
them on the 'floor trying to carry
might improve the pape_r and give Recording Secretary; John Snypp,
The idea of students bussing. I them to . the booths, where they [
the students, as nearly as possible, Histoi-ian; Tom Newell, Publicity;
BRAKE
what they want in their campus Geray Holmes, and Sergeant-at- their o_wn di~hes to help keep costs wouldn't be used a nyway.
•
'
of
mamtammg
a
Snack
Bar
is
a
A
Weir
named
John
and
.a
Tasso
'REPAIR
paper .
Arms; Bill Bourn.
noble one. However, it seems to named -R on have evolved a gradThe complete results will be pubPlans for the Handsome H a rry m e that the people in charge of ing system to keep pace with the
2 Blocks West of Campus
lished as soon as they can be com- dance and ·contest were also dis- the _campus class substitute are "progressive"
schools.
Papers
piled, probably within the next two cussed at the meeting. This dance mi~s mg a sure bet. A large -per - would be marked with such notaissues of the paper, but· here are has been held for several years centage of the people who order tions as, "B shapr", "C flat", and ·
some of the comments made by and will again be held sometime coffee. in the Snack Bar drink it "Oops, Dad, you goofed".
•
the students :
in February. •
straight: no cream, no sugar. Why
Again (l;d. note - ?_?)
~!t?J-:f;Jf._
"There should be more pictures, "
''Dorm life and society news should
be covered more thoroughly''' "Music and art should be built up
THURS. FRI. SAT.
" There should be more laughs, more", "It's the best paper we've
1
jokes, etc." "How about a few stu- had here in three years!", "The
dent opinion polls?", "Intra-mural columns are very good -but there
sports should be better covered", are too many".

Pre-Chilled
Fruit Punch
Punch
bowl available

CRIER poll
soon to be
comple.t ed

ALLEN'S

Club notices

I

HARRY'S RICHFIELD
'SERVICE

l ~ -~
·

'============'::::=:::::::::::::::::::=
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Don t forget .
the All-College
Skating Party
Jhis Sat. Nite

WINTERIZE

_9:00.;12:00 '

Your Car Now
Let our Service Craftsmett completely check
car -

Bus leaves right after the moVie, beside auditorium.

you~

tune it up, change the oil, lubricate your car

for the cold months ahead and install Po.n tiac

GM

ADMISSION 25c SHOE SKA TES 25c

anti-freeze for sure protection.

Spons~red

Hughes Pontiac

by Komo/a Hall

SUNDAY-MONDAY

Teehnicolor- _THRllLING

MER·RYLAND ROLt;ERDROME

3rd and Pine
South MaQl

SPECTAOEI

·,
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_what sh~uld your student
_g overnment mean to you
BY PAT REESE
.
Off-Campus Women's Representative

'Seattle hospital
.featured in new
Christmas story

National attention is focused on
Have you ever stopped to wonder just what your Student Gov- the Children's Orthopedic. Hospital
- - -ernment. association is and how it operates? Perhaps such matters in Seattle this month in the current
seem ummportant to you. You may even feel that since the student issue -of Charm Magazine (publish- government has got along all~
ed New York) which appears on
right without yo u in tlhe past, it CLUB NOTICES
the newsstands November 20.
- -certainly can in the future. BeIn the feature article "The House
sides, you are too busy with school Newman Club
With Foµr Christmas Trees,"
- >york and committees and social The CWCE Newman Club is holdlife to care much about your priv- ing a breakfast next Sunday, Nov- Char.m calls the completion of the
- •i leges and responsi bilities in the ember 22, after the 9 :30 Mass. All ~ospital's new. bupding a "five milgovernme nt of CWCE. You prob- Catholic ,.s tudents are invited. It ~wn. d.ollar tnbme t? the energy,
- -a bly add, as a clincher to yo ur will be served in the St. Andrews m1tiatlve and humamty of the women _of , Seattle and the State of
reasoning, that, as far as you Clubrooms. If you plan to attend! Washington.
"
.
.
- · "know, SGA does not have much please sign the list posted on the
The , article describes how the
effect on your life anyway - so churc h bulletin board in the CUB
today. Come and meet your Cath- women of Seattle originally m et the
- why bother?
challenge ?f a gre~t need - . the
-But wait a minute! SGA does olic classmates .
care for crippled children and how
weekly
Newman
club
meetThe
have an effect- a far reaching eft~roug hou t th ~ years they have confect- at least on your school life, ing will be held at 5 :30 that . eve- tmued me~tmg the need and the
which is certainly important while ning. The discussion on Commun· ch.allenge 1~ the care _of not only
you are here. Take yo ur SGA ism will be continued by F ather cnppled children but sick children
council, your governm ent's execu- Dillon .
as well. .
tive board, for example.
The article calls special attention
.During the last few m eetings its Luther Club
to . the work ?f the Orthopedic
Luther club will meet from 5 :30 Guilds a nd the important part they
_ members have discussed- among
other things- the following busi- to 7 :00 this Sunday evening at the have .~layed in the hospital's gr?w- ness: was F reshmen week initia- First Lutheran Church at 6th and th.
Tod~:y t.here are 435 _Guilds
tion handled as effectively and as Ruby. Everyone is ~elcome. The and Aux1l!anes throughout the
- -intelligently as possible; should the club will hold a retreat at La ke state of Washington, with a memmethod of selecting the Homecom- Kilarney tomorrow and Sunday. bership of more than 14,600 - the
- }ng queen be changed; are the sal- Contact Herb Schmidt for trans- largest hospital volunteer organiaries of the CAMPUS CRIER'S ed- portation _and details if you wish zation of its kind in t he United
Staes. "
- -itor, associate editor, a nd sports to attend.
The article also tells of the outeditor sufficent, considering the
standing _job done by the 160 docamount of time and energy these D.S.F.
people give to put out a good paper
Saturday, November 21, we will tors who volunteer their time to
- for you? Certainly these and all m eet at the church at 7 p .m. for the hospital; of the ca~e and treatthe rest of the business discussed a hayride. Refreshments will fol- ment of small patients and of the
very special Christmas celebra- in SGA council affect you, either low.
On Sunday, November 22, the col- t ions planned for them .
directly or indirectly.
- - Well, you say, maybe it does a f- lege group will meet at 10 a. m . . The feature was written by Seattleites Mary Bard Jensen, author
fect me, but what can I do about for worship and discussion. Our
of "Forty Odd " and " The Doctor
it? You can do just what you are usual DSF meeting will be held
Wea:rs Three Faces" and Janet
doing now-start showing a little at 5 :30 p.m. featuring food, wor- Watson Brady, Public Relations
ship,
and
recreation.
All
are
welInterest. Find out who your repDirector for the Children's Ortho!'esentative to SGA council is, jf come .
pedic Hospital.
.
you don' t already know. Talk to
In an introductory note, the edA
special
session
of
the
Ever__ _!1im, letting him know how ·you
green Conference Stu<lent asso· itor explains, "We think it's one
feel about things.
of the best Chr istmas stories that
You could also attend an SGA ciation will be held at Central could be told ."
Washington College on Saturday,
c9uncil m eeting to find out what
"The title 'The House With Four
Dec. 5. According to SGA J>resigoes on, and also incidentally, how
cle nt A! "Bud" NeibergaJ1, only Christmas Trees ' was chosen," the
the person who represents you one issue will be discussed; that
_ stands on important issues. These is "will the ECSA accept the J>ro·
meetings are held every Monday posal to merge with the Oregon
.night at 7 p .m . in the SGA office federation to form a single North· ·
in the CUB, and you may be as- west Student conference.
s ured that its m embers would welcome you.
all, the SGA is supposed to repre- ,
404 N. Pearl
- - Why don't yo u start right now sent you, why not give it a cha nce
to do a few of these t hings? After to do just t hat.

_Deluxe
Barber Shop

aging 80 cents an hour-panJ1andling .
i

Campus
Capers

Students at Tomsk Polytechnical
Institute in Sjberia are producing
their own television programs on
a transmitter they built themBruce Wormald, a Columbia selves. It took 50 students l&
University student, has been hav- months to do the job. Now they
ing car trouble- for more than two are putting on regular news, documentary and variety s hows.
years now.
It began back in 1951, when the
engine of his 1936 model automoC1mstables were assignecl to the
bile conked out near New Yo k
' CitY.' ~ Welfare Island . Unable ~o University of Toronto's annual
get the car started again -Wormald r ugby train to make sure no one
pushed it into a seclud,ed corner brought beer aboard. They were
instructed t o stop a ll students
and left it
k d
.
par e · .
carrying suspicious parcels.
, This month he received a warnLast year the train suffered
ing letter from Welfare . Island official s. They wanted him to re- $500 damage a.t the hands of the
rugby fans. · The cost was paid
trieve his deserted car. So he and
a friend went back to the Island through a general Jevy of students.
and, failing to get t he motor r un- .
ning, they pushed the vehicle off r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=.
a 24-foot cliff and into the ocean.
An a lert doctor saw the car being dumped, though, and notified
the police. Now the two students
are charged with "dunwing refuse
into New Yor k City waters in violation of the Sanitary Code '', and
the police are grappling for Wormald's white elephant.
BY
ASSOCIATED
COLLEGIATE PRESS

Esther-Marian
Shop
Featuring This

A student of New York Univ·

ersity has cliscovered a new way
to work his way through school.
Standing about in Washington
Square, he realizecl he was aver-

Week

Wear Wright

editor continues, "because the article had a Christmas quality and
because one thinks of Christmas
trees in connection with home life
and the Children's Orthopedic Hos~
pital furnishes this atmosphere to
its patients ."

Wool Gloves
and Mittens
in assorted colors

Home of

,

FINE

FOODS
WEBSTER S CAFE
1

How the stars
g.ot started

I

J
•

•'
I

!

LIZABETH"SCOTT says: "I
got my theatrical training in the
school of hard knocks. Summer
stock first. Once I sat for 7 months
as an understudy. I stuck it out studied, posed for fashion pictures.
• ';fhen, signed for a tiny film. part,
I was switched to leading lady.
My career had begun! "

Start
smoking
,Camels
yourself!

I CHANGED TO CAMELS
BECAUSE IN EVERY WA'/
Tl-lEY ~UIT MY TASTE BEITER
THAN OT~ER CIGAREITES l'VS
TRIED. I SUGGE~
~TRY CAMELSt

::.··

,,

.....,.AME~

. · ~,

Smoke only Camels for 30
days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor and popularity!
See how much pure pleasure
a cigarette can give you?

··. ' ~""'

AGREE WITU MORE PEOPLE l
ANY OTHER. · CfGA~ETTE !

- ~ -·.J
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Central AFROTC band to Larson
Globemaster carries

IChurch notices
Reading Club
The form~tion of a reading club, · --

has recently been discussed in a
library staff meeting . If students - - .
would be interested in meeting and
discussing books they s hould con-- tact Clifford Woolshere at the cir..
culation desk.
Margaret Mount, head lebraria11, ·
was recently chosen as treasurer- for .the Washington Library association. Miss Mount will serve i.!Jl- t his office for two years .
Students are reminded to show
literature t hey have gotten in the.__
stacks as they come to t he circu"
lation desk . Attendents have t he_
prerogative a nd responsibility 9f
checking each student.
Stu r devant, Andy Setlow,. Fred Olmstead, Gene Huber, David
Strayer, J:ohn Bluhei·, Dick W enger, W y m a n R enfrow, D on Goodale, Freel Duncan, J. B. l\fcCament, Larry Friffith, Jim Wilson,
Dick Frick, Bob Larrigan, and Ray Hosford. l\Ien of t h e Un it ed
States Afr Force can be seen standing at parade r est in t h e backg round. A. B e rt Christianson a nd Lt. Col. James L. Muller accompanie d the cadets on the trip. (Air Force photo.)

Shown a bove is the Cen t1·al AFROTC bancl marching pa.st a
C-124 Globem aster at Larson Air Foi·ce Base, November 4. The
cadets were flown to La.r son to play for a military review r eviewed
by Brig. Gene r al H a rold Bowman. Cadets in the ba nd include;
B ob R eeves, Bob Wright, George Seiler, Roger Asselstine, K en
E dwar ds, H a rley Brumbaugh, G;ary Oules, Lawrence Biez, H a rold
Rogers, Delbert Zander, ee Naasz, John Lloyd, Tom Newell,
E ldon P eterson, Chuck Storm, Gary Johnson, Ralph Sager, Wayne

F ellowship will
meet a t the Presbyterian m anse a~ 5 p.m. Su_nday. Margaret Stobbs
will be t he lea der of t he meeting.-

Wesley Club

Tonig ht, November 20, Wesley
club will have a taffy pull at the-Methodist church basement. Wesleyites and t heir guests are invited.spe~ch f~erapy
to join in the fun . Slides of Lake
Taho will be shown.
Sunday evening Audrey Johnsoo
Dr. Lyman Partridge, professor will lead th~ discussion, "Is t he- Christian way the only way?" .,
of Speech at CWC, will attend the
Western Speech Association convention1 a t Fresno, California, appearing on a panel, Saturday November 28, on "The Educational Implications of Television for Speech
Therapy". The convention will be
109\lz w. 4th
devoted to "Television as an E ducational Media".
For the past two years , Dr. P ar- I ;=:::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::;::::::;::::;::::;:=::::;::::;=:;:~
tridge has been . vice-president of
School Supplies
t he Western Speech Association,·
which includes the nine western
ELLENSBURG BOOK
states. P r ior to t hat he was the
AND STATIONERY
representative of Teachers' Coleges on the Executive Council.
419 N. Pearl
The WSA has student membership av.ailable upon payment of
one dollar dues . The dues also entitle the student to four issues of
t he Association's m agazine, "Western Speech."

Dr. Partridge on

''Cat wanted for play

panel pt Fresno

'Years Ago' needs a trained kitty

~·---------- ! Two new films made;

I

inster
IWestm.
· Westminister

ewe

.

Wanted! Students who can talk
f'
cat language.
part o
. series
Norman S. Howell, director of j
•
•
Two short films, · " Torn Paper"
"Years Ago,"
is desparately
and " Crayon Resist," ar e currentsearching ·for someone who has a n
ly being released by t he Central
understa nding of cats and would
An article in t he November issue art department. The fllms are
be a ble to train one for the play . of " Junior Arts a nd Activities" part of a s~ries which is under
Anyone with this unusual 'talent is puts ln the public spotlight the the direction of Reino R a ndall and
urged to contact P rofessor Howell art educatio~ film " Children Are Fra nk Bach, Central art instructimmediately. Or if YOU know Creative" , which was m a de by the ors.
som eone who fits the bill.. " Just CWCE art department last year.
The pictures, which are from
· send him to m e," Howell · em - Frank Bach, assistant professor of
phasized.
ar t , was director of t he film and five to six minutes in length, are
Other than the lack of a trained wrote t he story for t he mag11zine. designed to g ive the teacher, parent a nd child a n opportunity to
k itty, t he pl'ay is well underway.
Edith Kiser's third g rade room
see new techniques in art m edia
Wi th the exception of a few m em- in the College E lementary School
demonstra ted creatively. A set of
~~~~ ~i:~emcea!~e~~e 0~1~~e i~r~%na: was used as a typical class. Har- color slides is being prO'd uced augley Jones was assisted by Nancy
tics production class (Speech 55) Ross with the photography and menting the film and will show
various steps as well as finished
t aught by Howell.
The first time this has been script. Cartoon sequences were products for further s tudy.
drawn b Don F enton. Dr. A. H.
done, its purpose is to utilize t he Howard, director of the Office of
Cartoons introducing the films
talent, skill a nd industriousness of Visual Education a nd H. Glenn were drawn by Darwin Davis.
t he class . However, open tryouts Hogue, division chairman of fine Robert Tuttle, form er Central inwill be held for winter and spring and industrial arts, were technical structor, was director of photogqua rter plays.
directors.
raphy. Demonstrations were pro00
mtSSlng
Last year, tryouts for the fall
vided by Don a nd June... Simmons
The article states : " The film an d Lois Hamm il' s sixth . graders
A valuable library book disapP la y were held at t he beginning of
the term when it was a " tooth emphasizes a contemporary philo- were used for illustrative purposes. peared from the library display
and toe-na il fight" between the sophy in art education which
table on November 4. The book,
play and homecoming activities, should appeal to elem entary school
" The Northwest Architecture of "
Howell told. "So this year, I did- teachers, art educators, students ,
ISRAEL-Bot h in Haifa and J er- Piepro Belluschi," has just been
n' t start work on t he play until a dministrators and parents. Open- usalem the housing shortage con-· received a nd placed with other
aft er the Homecoming activities ing with a series of partly a ni- tinues to be acute, a nd usually six new books which were ordered for
were out of the Auditorium and m ated cartoons which describe :to eight students have to share a the use of all students. It is hoped
off t he stage. That way we didn't fallacies and results of outmoded s ingle room. More often than not that the borrower will ret urn t his
get into each other's ha ir," he teaching m ethods, it t hen portrays a bed a nd a table or cha ir is the piece of state property for t he Jisaid.
actual classroom scenes where on 1 y furniture. Pre-fabricated brary does not wish to discontinue
creativeness takes place. Cartoons structures provided by World Univ- the weekly display and new acS-FCB discusses
s um up recommended teaching ersity Service are soon to arrive quisitions .
Rentals - Repairing -(Continued From Page 1)
methods in a n instructional and f~om Finla nd, and will make. a s.ig- ;:=::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;
to student~ who wish to pa~k there. enterta ining manner."
. , mflcan~ t hough s m_all contnbut10n
When a final agreem ent is m a de
The picture, which was rated ·to solvmg the housmg problem.
w ith t he Milwaukee R a ilroad, black excellent by 59 per cent of the
t op .may be put over t he gravel to group of faculty m embers, stu- ing at the University of Southern
make a permanent parking lot.
dents, teachers and townspeople at Ca lifornia . Distribution began in
309 N. P earl
510 Yz N. Pearl Registrar P erry Mitchell men- a preview last' sprjng, a lso receiv- J anua ry a nd Bach r eports t hat '.ll
tioned that the enrollment at Cen- ed a favorable response at a show- duplicates have been sold to date.
t ral will increase greatly in the ,~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~=:=============~=============~
n ext few years a nd t hat parking
wilr become more a problem t han
e ver. There was discussion about
blocking of t he area a long Tomlinson field for parking, a nd a bout
m a king "campus" out of t he s treet
b etween t he CUB and the elementary pla y-ground, leaving some
rocrri for the parking of cars and
entr~y in to the service-way of the
CUB. Due to t he la teness a nd
t he coming of winter, no action
will be taken on the la tter prop osal . until next year.
A pers'onal•checking account at the Washington National

Central film in
national Sp0f'1ght

Bill's Shoe
Repair

I

. Typewriters

-9

.

• •

I
I

•

k

Wilkins
P'rint Shop

Sport Center
Cafe

STUDENTS!

Flagg's Watch
Shop_

Ban'k is ' less costly t han any bank in the

stat~.

And its

"
a rea l convenience
. . . ask your -frie nds who have their

account at the friendly-

Expert
Watch Repair
204 E. 4th

Jim's
·Barber Shop
505 N. Pearl

Washington National Bank
Ellensburg

I

Thoughts may
Wander durl. ng
C IOSS ·1eCtUfeS

Ramblin_gs of Robert

The -C~ntral SingersBY
·a reBOB
in aLARRIGAN
situation. They n~ed about $6?00
· go n ext M arc h · E ven w1 th th e b a eking
to- m a k e their trip to Chica
· m
- t eres t e d m
· seen!
· g them go ' they could fall short BY L"'\TTE RCOLLEGIATE PRESS
of ever yone w h o, is
of their goal uniess m ea s u res a r e<S>
A
f ha t s tuden ts actua lt k
·
/
I '
s urvey 0 w
SCA was asked h ow much it
ly t hink_ about in class,
-could h elp t cw ards th e fund. A
by B enJamm S. B!oom, associ~te
hin t of $3,000 came up. To put
p rofessor of e ducation a nd ~xam~niit bluntly, the SCA could "n ot a fer lt1 _the College of t?e Ui;uver_sity
f ·d t
donate much m or e tha n
of Chicago , r e ve als wide variations
no1sm afi percentage of $3,000, but
Several art course n umbers have in thinking t ha t t a kes place .
ti':e campus lead ers have swung been cha nged a nd the a dminis traThe s urvey of s tudents in five
into gear to back the fund, a'nd, tion has a pproved three new art lecture classes a nd in thirty dis1v fth ple nty of t im e to get solidly courses for the s ummer school cur- cuss ion groups s howed t hat stuunderway, Cen tral is going to do riculum_ The cha nge in course dents spent a lmost two-thirds of
jts best t o sh ow t h e North west numbers w ill go in to effe ct with their tim e thinking abou t the topic
that we can undertake a "big" the w inter quarter a nd the new discussed or be ing lectured on. I n
project and succeed .
classes m a y be offered be for e s um- the remaining third of t he time,
The en tire Nor thwest stands to m er. their thoughts were ir r ele va n t to
g ain m easura bly by ha ving -the
Art 53, a rt history and appreci- the classwor k.
choir p erform at the Inte rna tion a tion, has been changed to an , upIn discuss ion classes, one-t hir d
m usicians confer e nce; we m a y pe r divis ion course, 153. Industria l _of t he thinking is m a d e up of tryhave to as k the intire Nor thwes t Ar ts 150 a nd Fine Ar ts 150, bot h ing to s olve problem s t ha t come
to help provide th e funds. To ask unit courses offering six credits out in the discussion. About a
ifor $6500 to come from our c am- for three' quarters, have been brok- quarte r of the time is spent in
pus or even the town, is asking a en down irito 150, 151, and 152 thinking a hout people, includ!ng
Jot.
courses. These will be s eparate oneself and the danger of bemg
The Singers are - putting in as courses and two credits will be called upon . In lectures , stud: nts
much time and effort a s they can, g iven in e ach.
s pend forty per cent of the tnne
but without some large dona tion or
New courses and the ir official merely following the lecture, a difp r omotion, they cannot e xpect to d
- t'
f 11
ferent kind of thinking from the
.
reach their goal. What the next escnp IC\11 o ow.
proble m solving invo}ve d in disfew days, weeks and months will
Understanding Childrens' Art. c ussion classes.
find us doing to - raise the mon~y An art appreciation course for
Various psychological tests were
is not definite, but if enough ideas teachers to - provide them with applie'd to students reporting •Jn
come the way of the Music build- standards other than strict -real- wha t they thought in class: Those
ing the SCA office and the CRIER is m for understanding childrens' whos e personalities w er e corisiderdesk, we will find a few tha t will pa intings and clay work. Illustra- e d negative had two diffe rent kinds
work. No stone will be left un- ti ve material and lectures will of thoug hts. The brig ht students
turned.
cove r age level chara cteristics of with negative thinking criticized
Some discussion as to tire a d- childrens' art, differ ences between w hat wa s be ing said in class. L ess
v antages and disadvantage s of fly- the art of vis ual. and haptic chi!- bright students mentally criticized
ing has come up. It is the opinion dren, art in relation to genera l other people in class, including
of this columnist that flying would intelligence, and the relationship their clothes, appearance , and cons ave on classes missed and mea ls of modern painting to childrens' duct.
that would have to be bought on a rt. 2 credits .
Persons suffer ing from a nxiety,
a train; the additional expense of
School bulletin boards :;tnd Dis· according - to the tests ,- tended t~
going by air would · probably be pla.y. The purpose of this course think more about the mselves tha n
ore tha n m a de up- a t least in is to a s sist s chool t eac_h er s and a bout wha t w a s going on in class.
convenie nce to the 60 vocalists who a dministrators in displaying child
The studies · were made poss ible
will be making the trip.
art to advantage. The student will because of a new technique, call• What ever happens, most of the learn through field trips, through ed stimulated recall, developd a t
c ampus leaders feel that _the Cen- illustra ted ler,tures - and through the university with the last two
tral Singers "must" make the trip. a ctua l ex perience how to la y -out year s. By playing tape r ecor dWe a re a lmost over our head now; a bulletin board, how to improvise ings of class room e ve nts within two
if the choir doesn't go it will show a bulletin board, how to title days after class, stude nts were
a _failure of the e ntire school,. mor- boa rds a nd . label c·hildrens' work, a ble to r ecall 95 pe r cen t of wha t
a l would b e hur t (howe ver lightly) a nd how to a r range t he display wen t on. The recordings s e rved
as a stimulant to recalling their
a nd the music department would of craft - m a teria l. 2 credits.
s uffer in prestige.
Painting for the• Public School. thoughts as well.
If we succeed, we will have a This course is designed to provide
The instructor regarded a s a ntremendous selling point for our non-a rt students with experience tagonistic by the students, the one
school; if we fail we can go back in various water soluble media who discipline s the class into line ,
to the uncgmfortable status of a s uitable for use in the public g ets more attention from t he_ s tu"backwoods tea chers college" that s chool, together with suggested ap- dents than do the ideas he preit took Central 50 ye ars to shake . p r oa ches for the use of painting sents.
They spend more t ime
a t different a ge le vels. 3 credits. thinking about him, less about
R est ass ured, we will succeed.
Prerequisite, Art 1.
what he says.
Students may check bulletin anSome results of the SCA interest
in furthering relations with the nouncements for a beginning potT en pe rsons in a group awaitt ownspeople of Ellensburg ha s been te ry course which will be offered ing election returns in Kentucky
seen already. The Merryla nd Rol- winter quarter.
were struck by lightning, but not
ler rink on South Ma ii-i ha s offere d
one w a s a candida tP..
t he college s tudents a spe cia l nig ht
on which prices would be reduced leave, but the objection to keeping college students from studying
50 p er cent.
The only catch to the skating may cause the administration to
deal is that it would have to be object.
If the roller rink plan is accepted
o n Monday or Tuesday, probably
Tuesda y . Under the proposa l, it could s team-roll into getting oth"
freshmen women would get lat e e r bus iness pla ces in E llensburg
to g ive s tudent r a tes.

I

Art col~ rse s
I'"IS t s revise
• d
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condu~ted

I

chosen
NAWQ assembly ICentralite
(Continued from page I )
liked by students velopment,
resources, multipurpos e ri ver d estate hood for Alask a
The p recision and tone harmony
of the New Art Wind Quintet w ere
appreciated by a ll s tudents w ho
attended the assembly last Thurs-

and. H a wa ii, taxes, e conomics, a
farm prog r am, labor, s ocial ecur ·
ity a nd foreig n policy in addition
to m a ny others .
Cha rl es Brannon , form er secretar y of agriculture, was t he g ue!St
s peaker at the Saturday b a nquet.
Othe r dis tinguished s peake rs ineluded Nat Washing ton and War·
ren M agn uson, w ho are both now,
serving in p ublic
N ext m e eting of the Centr a l club
will be Wednesday, November 25
at 7 p. m . New members and in·
t erested persons are · urged to attend. - Notice of time and place
will be posted on CUB bulletin
I boa rd.

day.
The NAWQ was organized in 1947
and consists -Of Melvin K a pla n ,
oboe, I rving Neidich, clarinet, Andrew L olya, flute, Tina Di D ario,
b assoon, a nd Earl· Chapin, fren ch
horn .
Kapla n , Lolya, a nd M iss D i Dario have •studied at the Julliard
School - of Music. Neidrich a nd
Chapi n attended t he Manhattan
School of M us ic.
The Quii~tet h as pla ye d extensively in the Unite d Sta t es, a nd is
pla nning to travel to New Zeala nd
t his coming year .
The well-chosen s elections p r ovide d a cross-section of music his'""
tory_ The program included works
~
of the contemporary composer,
Roger Coeb, as well as three sele ctions of the older compos ers ; '
B eethoven, H a ydn a nd Moza rt.
Dick Haritage's
__-_ _ _ __ __
New Barber Shop
.
_
Eig hty pe r cent of the Air N at'iona 1 C uard was ca ll e d - t o a c t 1ve
'
Across From C.\V.C.
duty with the Air Force for the
Auditorium
Korean conflict.
.--=~~~~==::::;====================~=:=:=:=:=:=::::::=::=~
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The
Perfect
Christmas
Gift

This year give your friends a gift that will always be
valued ... a portrait of yourself.

Do your Christmas

shopping early at . . .

McCO,R MICK STUDIO
I

I

706 N. Main -

WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q

t

·

New Shoes
and
Repairing

STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

One cannot appreciate the conve nience of having the girls at
the telephone desks in the wo·
men's clorms until one trys to
locate someone by phone in one
of the men's cloqns:
e xposi·
ti on n eedeel!

No

Across from Penney's

Now Open
From 11 A.M. UnJil 12 Midnight

Student group discounts

LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

MODEL BAKERY

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Cat ·gridders
defeat Viks

1
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'Nicholson loses
letterman guard

Tromb goes for 16
1

It was announced earlier this
week by basketball coach Leo Nicholson, that Derrill Meyer, threeyear letterman at Central, has accepted an emergency teachercoaching position ' at Thorp high
school and will be unable to join
the Wildcat basketball squad this
season.
Meyer, who was elected the inspirational award winner on last
year's team , was heavily counted
on this · year by coach Nicholson,
but felt he would be of no help
to the team , with his new appointment . taking m ost of his time.
Meyer came to Central in 1950,
transferring from Eastern Washington. His wife is Delores Meyer, one of this year's Homecoming
princesses.

BY DENNY ANDERSON
The Central Washington Wildcats
finally found the long awaited victory road last Satur day afternoon
as they defeated t he Western Washington Vikings at Rodeo Field 23
to 12.
With the annual Dad's Day celebration in full swing, the Wildcats
really gave the Dads something to
take hqm e with t hem· as t hey came
from a 12 to 7 defi cit at half-time
to win going away .
. Central scored the first touchdown of the afternoon on a trick
play, which featured a three inch
pass from quarterback Bill Harrim an to center Bob Hibbard who
rambled 21 yards for a touchdown.
In the big center, Central's Little
All-American candidate for, his superb line play, showed his outstanding ability by r unning through
the Western secondary to pay dirt
untouched. Harriman kicked the /
extra point and Central led 7 to 0.
Central's lead was s hort lived,
however, as t he Vikings m arched
down the field to the Central two,

Don T1·ombley, (24), is shown sweeping left end after receiving a pitchout from quarterback
Bill Harriman, early in .the first quarter. Harrima n, (left center), is leading the way for Trombley
and is .shown making a block on Willis Ba ll, Viking tackle. ·western guard, Ralph Squillace, (67 ),
coming up on the far left, eventually stopped Trombley after a 16 yard gain. (Photo by Pat Cra.w w~re~~rn~lf~~nm~~ __fo_r_d_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
plunged over for the first Viking
- -

Last week's results :
Central 23,. Western 12
Whitworth 42, UBC 19
CPS 27, PLC 6
SENIOR PICTURES
.

score. Swal"'.ell'~ extra point at-. N ort h Hall wins
Leo Nie h0 Ison picke d to 'Cat basketballers
I
tempt was wide.
. h d NAIA
•
ea
committee play Whitworth at
. Western scored again, two min- American league
utes later, as a Central fumble
was r ecovered by the Vikings on
Leo Nicholson, athletic director Kennew1·ck meet
MIA Standings
· d s t at e
the Wildcat 45. Western's backs
a t C"T
" CE was re-appomte

ran t he ball to the Central 19 to A1nericau lea.g ue w L T TP chairman of the state committee
set up a pass from Carlson to Ken North ·Halt 1
4 o 1. 84 of the National Association of InLa pp for t he touchdown .
Off campus
4 1 0 120 tercollegiate Athletics at a i:neeting
After t he half-time intermission, Carmody I
2 e 1 30 of the state's small college reprethe Wildcats roared back into the North Hall III
2 3 o 42
sentatives in Tacoma, November 8.
1ead as John Hill, Wildcat end, re- l\fonggomery II
1 t o 54
Perry Mitchell, also of CWCE ,
covered Bajema's fumble pn the Munson I
l 4 o 12 is secretary-treasurer of the comWestern 2 yard · line. Don Pierce National league
W L 'l' TP !liittee which includes committee
moved the ball to the 25 a nd t hen North Hall II
4 o 1 102 members Ken Forman, SPC, Jim
h alfback Dave Matheson broke Munson II
3 o l 42 Lounsberry,~ Whitworth, and Marv
through the line for 18' yards to the Munro
3 1 o 48 Ha rshman, PLC ..
Western seven. On. the next play, Alford
2-.... 3 O 54
Pier ce romped off left tackle a nd Carmody II
1 4 O 30
EVERGREEN -CONFERENCE
went fhrough three Western de- Montgomery I
O 5 o
6
STAl'WINGS FINAL
fenders to the goal line, to put
After leading the American leat he Wildcats back into the lead. gue s ince the m en's intramural
W L T PF PA
Harriman's conversion was again fl agball started this season, the Off Whitworth
5 1 0 153 54
s uccessful and the Wildcats were Campus team finally relenquished CPS
5 1 0 147 92
once more in the lead, ·1 4 to 12. ·t heir league lead a nd t he Ameri- Eastern
~ 2 0 123 109
Central's forward wall, which can league cha mpionship to North PLC
3 3 0
60
67
played outstanding ball, again held Hall I. The North B allers and the Central
2 4. 0
92
92
the Vikings for downs and forced Off Ca mpus men m et at the Ro- Western
2 4 0
78 139
th.em to punt. Sta lwell's kick car- deo grounds last Thursday in a \ UBC
0 5 0 72 181
r ied to the Wildcat 20, where Don game which proved i:o be one of
Pierce gathered in t he ball and the closest flagball ga m es played
raced up the sidelines 23 ya rds to this season . The Nor ·hern m en , al. league champs, ei~her North
t he Wildcat 43 .
after an exciting forty minute -Hall II or Munson II, in a gam e
After _Matheson had m ade two game, came out on the long end to decide t he outstanding intrayards t hrough tl}e line, Harrim an of the eight to six score. The cap- mural flagball team a t Sweecy.
of t he American league Last year's a ll-sta r game ended
tossed a short pass to sub full- tain
in a p to 12 tie between the Munb ack Tom McKeown who romped champs is Chuck Cates.
son Kenniwicks, of t he American
23 yards to the Western 32.
The National league c hampionAfter three line smashes, the ship, as of Tuesday night, hadn't league and the No,rth Hall HoneyCats moved t he b all to the 21, been settled yet. The North Hall drippers of the National league.
The scores in· the American lea\vhere P ierce a gain took off a round II team and t he Munson II team
end for 21 yards a nd a touchdown. are both contender s for the c ha m- gue t hrough Tuesday evening were
Harriman a gain a dded t he extra pionship. North Hall II has fin- - Carmody I , 0 a nd North Hall III,
point to put Central into tbe lead is hed t heir season with a four win, 6; North Hall I , 8 a nd Off Campus , 6; Munson I , 6 a nd Mont21 to 12.
no loss , one tie r ecord , wit h one
, Centr al's last score cam e late in gam e with Munro left to play . If gomer y II, 0; and North Hall I,
the fin al quarter. With · t he count. Munson defeats Munro, North Hall 34 and Montgomery II, o.
The three games in the National
4th down a nd 14 y a rds to go, Don II a nd Munson II will end the
P ierce punted out of bounds on season in a tie for t he National league played t he last week, endthe Western one foot line.
league championship. If t h e y ing Tuesday evening, ended in
With Western in possession, Swal- s hould lose, North Hall will win t hese scores Munro, .6 and Carwell , on a n attempted pass , was the championship undisputed and mody II, O; Nor th Hall II, 42 a nd
forced out of the end zone for a Munson will d rop back into third Alford , O; and Munson II, 24 a nd
Montgomery. I, 6.
safety, making t he final, 23 to 12 pla ce behind Munro.
for t he Wildcats. Bob Hibbard and
The American league champs,
Don Bates were out!ltanding in the North H all I, will m eet the NationCentral line holding t he Vikings to
five first downs, all in t he second
qua rter . Don P ierce gained 108
yards and scored two of Central's
touchdowns to be the offensive
Cosmetics
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'
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are now being taken at Goehner
Shtdios. The senior deadline is
November 23. Caps and gowns are
furnished. ,
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The
Sleak House

The Central Washington hoop- '
sters will play the Whitworth Pir-.
ates in t he second game of t he
Kennewick Invitational Tournam ent on December 4th. Whitman
will play PLC in the tourney opener. This will be the first of a
24 gam e schedule for t he Wildcat
basketballers.
Whitworth is rated one of t he
top tearri.s in the state even though
they are without t he services of
Jim Doherty, last year's leading
score r . The Pi'rates are rumored
to have a red hot outfit with plenty
of height to control the backboards .
·
To counter t he Pirates rebound
8th and Main St;
ability, coach Leo Nicholson will
substitute speed for height.
Al- =;:=:;:=:;:=:;:=:;:=:;:~=:;:=:;:=:;:=:;:=:;:=:;:~
though the game is only two weeks r
away, Nicholson is still undecided
on his starting lineup.
.
1
Those still fighting for positions
on t he starting five a re Don Heacox, last year's lea ding scorer ;
Mack McAllister, a transfer from
WSC; Bobby Dunn, a letterman ·
at center; Bob Logue, one of t he
best passers on t he squad; Gene
Keller, a three year letterman
from Richland; Bill Baber, two
a~ard winner from Ya ki.ma; Bill
J urgens, letterma n from Auburn;
and Don Lyall, sophomore letterman from Richland .
Other outsta nding ·players are
Ron M.v.er, frosh from Wapato;
Bob· Maynick, frosh from · Cle
E lum ; Jerry Jones, sophomore
from Seattle; Russ Ripp, sophoPh. 21-6066
115
4th
more from ·E lma; Chuck Berdulis,
frosh from ·Renton, a na Vern Dunning, 6'6" frosh from Olympia.
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Wildcats journey to Lewis ·and Clark
Sportraits •••

1

Sports Editor

SportS
Oscar Larsen

la n ts

.

Anoth er football season comes to a close and bas k etball slowly
moves into th e sport s cene h er e a t Sweecy. Looking back t h rough
the s eason, many excit ing plays and individual performa nces wer e
executed by Wild<;at gddders. Probably the most exciting a nd spec-·
t a cufar play of the home season was in the CPS game, when quar t erback Bill Harriman attem p ted a naked r ever se a nd beca m e trapped
beyond t h e line of scrimmage, but eluded virt ually the whole L ogger
line after reversing his fi eld a couple . of tim es and t hrew a pass t o
Don T rombley, who ran 70 yards behind beaut iful interference for a
TD. John Hill made t wo beautiful r eceptions in the sam e gam e for·
scores. The first on e, a diving catch in t he end zone a nd the oth~r.
a twistin g, turning completion of a pass thrown behind him .
The most 'questionable play of the year was when t h e 'W hitworth Pirates set UJl t h eir lone score with two obvious f orward
latent.ls, after a pass completion, &vhich t he officia ls ruled as
f umbles (no officiaJs were <lownfield to m ak e true judgment).

Don Beste
T he nex t sen ior football pla'y er
to b e personalized in "Sportra its"
t his season is Don Beste. Don h as
b een a m ounta in of trouble all
year to t he oppo~ition . a nd its · no
wonder. One look a t t he l ad .is
e noug h to convin ce a nyone t hat he
is not a p er son to be t a ken lightly
on the gridiron . Beste is t he largest m a n on t he s qua d a s he tips
t he . s cales at a mamm oth 220
pounds a nd s ta nds a s tratospheric
6 feet four in ches.
~ On m ore tha n one ·occasion t his
season Be'ste ·has broken up offe nsive t hr usts of t he foe by simply
b eing big enoug h t o plug up t he.
hole t ha t the ball carrier was s upposed to hit.
Beste operates from left tackle
a nd is a two year ve teran on Carmody's s quads of · p ast seasons.
Don is a produc t of K ennewick,
Washing ton, a nd is a m a jor in
H ealth a nd Physical E ducation.

P erh aps the most unusual play was last week, w hen the W ildcats
lined up with t he whole t eam formed to the left of t he cen ter, m a king
Bob Hibba rd an end a n d an eligible r eceiver. H e centred tli e ball to
[jUarterback Bill H a rrima n , w ho h a nded it right back to h im . "H ib"
hesit a t ed un til the defensive line ch arged by him , t hen angled towa rds
the lef t sidelin es a nd raced 30 yards into th e end zone.• Should have
been a fullback, "Hib" ! !
·
T he saddest moment s a,t Rodeo field probably we re in t h e last
20 seconds of the Homecoming gam e, wh en CP S scored from one
yard out aft e r a s uccessful 40 yard s cr een pa ss. A ll in all, t he Big

R ed s upplied t he h om e fans with a ver y t hr illin g season of football.

s uffe ring their first loss of the yea r
in the WR.A inter -dorm volleyball
competition. R ight on t heir heels
are t he K a mala Kids in second
place , followed by the Kamola
Kamels a nd t he K a mala Jumpin g
Jacks in a tie for t hir d pla ce.
Score of gam es played Thursday, Nove mber 12, are: Kennedy
R a ilrider s 29-Ka mola K a m els 20,
Sue Lombard Sioux 38-Kamola
K a ts 9, Kam ala Kids 32-Sue Lornbard Susie Q's 10, K a mala Jumping J a cks 22-Kamola K a ts 15, K a17, Sue Lom bard Sioux 27-Sue
Lomba rd Susie Q's 12. · The Jumping J a cks and the K a m els each
drew byes Nov. 12.
Scores of Monda y 's games which
include the Ka m els 19-15 win over
t he pre viously · undefeate d Sioux
are : Kids 36-K a m els 15, Jumping
J acks 17-Susie Q's 14, Sioux 27R a ilride r s 6, Sus ie Q's 28-Kats 26,
Kamels · 19-Sioux 15, and Jumping
J acks 23-Ra ilriders ' 10. The Kats
a nd ·the Kids drew byes Monda y.

*

*

*

Gridder of the week
.Gaining 100 yards thr ough r ush ing,
averagin g six yards per carry, scoring t wo touchdowns, a nd ge tt ing
away a 43 .ya r d coffin corner kick t o t he one yardline is all our
gr idde r of the week, Don Pierce, did last Saturda y. The speedy soph o·
more h a lfback is one of t h e leaders in ya r dage ga ined in t he Evergreen
Confer ence and w it h last week 's per forma nce, should be on top now.

Sue Lomhard retains
WRA volleyball lead
Won Lost
T eam
Sue L omba rd Sioux
10
1
9
2
K a mala Kids_
Kam ala K a m els
5
6
Kamola Jumping J acks
5
6
Kenne dy Railrider s
4
6
K amala K a ts
4_ .7
Sue Lom b a r d Suzie Q 's
2
10
Sue L orn.bard Sioux reta ined
t heir first pla ce pos ition although

*

*

*

The Wildcat basketballers have a lready been hit a few blows with
Wally Loe and Derril Meyer not r eturning to the squad this season.
Loe, t h e 6-6 s t ringbean forward, did ndt r eturn to school because of
Uncle Sam , a nd t he accu r ate s hootin g Meyer h as been a warded a n
em er gency t eaching certificate, m aking it una ble for him t o r e turn.
Coach Nicholson was planning heavily on the two vet erans for full
dut y t his year.

i Presidential B.y Line

''Years ago"

i

(Continued F r om Page 1)
I
(Continued from P a ge 1 )
takes place in M assachusetts in m ance Sa t urday and your pulling
1910. · Other m e mber s of t he cas t for them probably helped t hem
a r e ; Mr. Sp atrow, J a mes Kelley; slaughter W est ern.
Mr. Bagley, Larry Bowen ; Miss
I n the rush t o vacate t he a udiGlavin, Nancy Stevens ; a nd P un]<,. torium . it seems most of you fora cat.
.
got t o t ake 'you r 50 gallon tanks
The technical s taff consists of ; a nd lead pipes with you, leaving
assis ta nt to d ir ector, Joa n Ca rt- the a uditorium looking lik e th e
wrig ht ; stage m a na ger, Don Mor- site of a stock show! The m en
ford; stage crew, Larry Shr e ve, responsible for the , condition of
F loyd Ga briel, Verna l Shr eve, a nd t he building w e re annoyed a)1d
D on Bowm a n ; scene design, Ben t hey had every r ight t o be, howCas tleb erry, Kay T ullus, a nd L ar- ever , I think if t he cir cumst ances
ry Ma yberry; scene decora tion , would h ave been norm a l most of
Suzanne Ryan, Na n cy Stevens, a nd this m ess would h ave left with
Rosalie Long ; m a ke-up, J a ck T ur-1 t h c participa nts.
ne r, s ound, J im K elle y an d MerI would lik e t o r emind you th at
iarn Smith.
· dam age and misuse of our faciliT he bus iness staff is made up ties could end with much s trict e r
of; a dvertising, Don Simmons a nd r eg ulations, so for our own s ake
J a ne Simmons; publicity, CRIER w e should treat them wit h r espect.
staff, Bonnie Wiley Director of i It's fu nny isn't it ' h ow we ca n
P ublications; . t icket sale.s , Ellens- a ffect each other w it h our ac t ions;
b ur g Lions Club; house , Spurs a nd som e thing we should t hink ~bout,
IK ; p hotography , F rank Moon a nd I'd say · · ·
Miss Wiley .
- - - -- The g r eat intercontinent al m igraMore farm g irls t ha n boys in tions of ·the nineteenth ceiltury
he United States move to t he city m ade t he world enor m ously richer
in t he teen ages , but by age 20, in m aterial goods by bringing m en
boys leave the farm in larger num- closer to untapp~d s tor es of natbers tha n gir ls, says a report re- ural r esources, says a report p ubleased by the Twentieth Ce nt ury lished by t he Twentieth Century
Fund.
F und.
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Dr. W. R. Correll

Big Red plays football finale .
against .powerful Pioneers
Central's Wildcats, fresh from an inspiring 23-12 vic tory over
W es t ern Washing ton, will take to the r oad and journey to Portla nd
to oppose t he L ewis a nd Cla r k P ioneers for the fina l game of t he
1953 season.
T he Big R ed, w hich h a~ won t wo ou t of seven contes ts this yea r;
- - - -- - - -- - -- - - - · ¢.c ould be in for a nother r ough
after noon tomorro w if compara~
t ive scores a re .an y i ndi cation.
a nd Cla.rk rolled o ve r the
Lew.is
-By LARSEN
power ful S ea ttle · R amblers last
After last w eeks ' debacle of up- · S a turday 19-0.
The Ramblers·
se ts, I recovered just · iri tim e t o however, were bar ely ed ged
tr y m y luck (? ? ) once a ga in . H er e W hitworth by o ne point while
goes a nother s hot in t he d a rk ! ! Cen tral lost, 7-2, to th e JeagueLewis & Cla rk o ve r Cent rnl
leading Pirates . Going by th ese
The Cats fi nally picked up a figues, t he P ion eers will pr obably
well-deserved win, but Lewis & be r ated a sligh t fa vor ite by the
Clark is one of t he m ore power- odd m a kers. ·
ful t eams of t he Nor thwest ConT his fracas won't h a ve any bearferen ce. If t hey could cure t heir ing on eit her squa d's league stand" fumblitis "? t hey m ight take t heir in g a s it is a non-league ga m e.
second stra ight win .· F inal 19-14. Cen t r a l f,inish ed its leag ue play
with t he win over Western.
Pacific Co·a st Confe ren~ ,
Lew is a nd Clark is in th e N orthSta1ifonl over Califor nia
The Indians are · fig hting for a wes t Conference a n d is coached b y
Rose Bowl pos ition a~d will be J ohn H oust on, who h as developed
up fo r t he ir last cha nce to p rove ,som e top n otch performers t h is
the m selves . It looks like G arrett s eason . Among t hese player i;;
P ete H opk ins, . w ho q uarterbacks
ed ging Larsen. F ina l 20-13.
the Pionee r s. Hopk ins threw two
UCL A ove r Southe rn Califor nia
The Bruins a lso want the P asa- t ouchdown passes to senior end
dena bid a nd will b e fig hting h ard Clark S tephens in t he Rambler
to get it, with Paul Ca m er on play- game. Frankie F air is on e of t h eir
ing his usua l g reat g ame . Final leadin g gr ound ga iner s this yea r.
F air averaged 9.2 yards a carry
20-7.
against S eattle by garner ing 83
U tah State over Idaho
.
.
yards in nine carries.
The Vand a ls a r e ha vm g a nother
Cen tral ca me out of las t w eek's
bad seas on a nd the m en from I con tes t in fairly good sha pe, with
Utah ha ve won t heir la st five D on L yall br uising a knee. Lyall
games . Fmal 21-6.
will b e r ea dy for the gam e at Port Or egon over OSC
land, 'however.
The Staters a r e in a daze after =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
last weeks ' win over WSC, but
George Shaw will wake the m up .
F inal 19-6.
Was hington over Washington State
Although t he Hus kies have los t
most of t heir backfield s tren gth ,
Sa ndy Lederman s hould be around
to lead t hem to a win over their 1
a rch r ivals. F ina l 14-6.
~ispenser
·Other Games
Maryla nd over Alabama
L SU over Arkansas
Lenses Duplicated
Princeton over Da r tm outh
Frames Repaired
Georg ia Tech ovep Duke
P hone 2-3556
504 N . Pine
IUi nois over North.w estern
P ur due over Indiana
Notre Dame over Iowa
Mic h. State over Marque tte
Ohio Sta te over Michigan
Okla homa ove r Nebraska
Games November 28
Ala bama over Auburn
Army over Navy
D uke over North Caroli na
Georgia Tech over Georgia
Miss. State over M iss_ippi
Notre Dame over, South. Cal.
Tennessee ove r Va ncler bilt
Texas ove r Texas A & M
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all fields, in impr oving -colle ge
cur r iculum for wom en ar)d in work
of a ll fields in w hich women are
int er es t ed. For exa m ple m a ny of
t h e AAUW m embers are homem a k ers a n d m others. Ther efore,
AAUW is interes ted in improvlng
conditfons in elem ent a r y schools .
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Your camera fan's rosiest Christmas dreams come true
here!

1 Oo/0 off on any order
of $25.00 or more this
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only.
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Bean
Early Bird
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Sunday ·and Monday nights . c~~E stagec_rew
wilhng workers
pop u lar at college infirmary
.
BY SANDRA SCHWAB

PURSE FOUNO

Kappa Pi Bazaar

A purse was found at Goehner
(Continued from Page 1)
Studios recently. The owner may
claim it by leaving a note in the Christm~s cards, sculpture, and
wrapping paper.
Hyakem office.
~ Another activity of art students
For some mysterious reason infirmary clears
Always backstage, ready and Noise Rally
this year is the picture displays
willing, is the stage crew. A be(Continued From Pa_ge 1)
wh'1c h are f eatured at we b s t er•s
.. about the time Friday afternoon rolls around
hind-the-scene organizer, it may be
Drive:rn. The pictures, which will
called upon to do any number of we quieted to save our energy for be of various types throughout the
.
1y f ourByh un
DldANdE
LMtsORE
the big moment. Since much of year, are selected bv
Sar·ah SpurApprox1mate
re s tDd~
u en
a wee k, pass th rou gh t he odd jobs.
J
infirmary. The first of the week is the busiest time. Mrs. Jean
Perhaps one performer would the dirt and rust had worn off on geon.
Hauck, head of the infirmary said yesterday.
like a s-ection of the stage covered us, we must have given the apMonday averages 100 patients, Tuesday 85, and the number tapers with paper to protect the bottom pearance of being members of the
A Kappa Pi meeting will be held
December 3.
down until by the weekend the infirmary is doing compar11tively little of her. dress. Presto-the wish is local plumber's union.
business. Sunday night things be-$>
granted, compliments of the stage
We · were all prepared for our
gin to pick up again.
'·Taylor-Richardson Clinic in El- crew.
ensemble arrangement. Each of
Until the atomic era, uranium
The most popular nights to lensburg is the school doctor. Sick
Before an entertainer arrives, a us proved quite skillful with our was merely a byproduct of radium
spend in the infirmary are Sun- call is every morning from '8:45 member of the crew usually turns various instruments and we play- and vanadium mines, useful fo r
day and Monday. A few persons a.m. until 9:15. Anyone wishing on the water faucet, so that the ed our hearts out; but the c'on- coloring glass, pottery, and artifistay during the week but they to see the doctor should be at the water will be cool. A :rµere trifle ceited audience wasn't greatly cial teeth.
seem to disappear when Friday infirmary at that time, Mrs. maybe, but certainly one which moved as the last clash sounded.
comes.
Hauck said.
c0ntributes to the comfort of the
We weren't prepared for the next
Illness runs in cycles. Each
Some
special
services
are visiting artist.
. performance, however, since a gas
SHEELY SEWING
week the majority of . people are charged for. These include: spe:
The crew handles lights, curtains, mask was about the one article
CENTER
complaining of the same sickness, cial medicines and drugs used ·sets the stage and returns it to we hadn't brought. This group did
the most common being colds and over a long period of time; hos- its original stage afterwards.
move the audience, though ... to
For Your Art Needlework
upset stomachs, Mrs. Hauck said. pitalization at local hospitals;
Larry Shreve (a veteran member the ·nearest exits. (One _consolaSupplies
Freshman week and Homecom- meals if the student does not have of four years), Floyd Gabriel, tion: there was still enough tear
21-6242
ing are a boon to infirmary busi- a meal ticket; fees for doctors Vernal Shreve, Don Bowman, gas in the auditorium during 407 N. Pine
ness. Ski accidents also bring in not on the staff ,and major and Suzanne Ryan and Don Morfprd "Knock on any Door" so that I
a number of victims. Picnic-time minor surgery. X-ray and lab- comprise this year's stage crew. · could weep during the electric
is another bad season, especially. oratory work receives a 25 per- Norman Howell advises the group. chair scene and not lose my self
"for cuts and lacerations.
· _; cent discount if taken to the
Assignments for each week are respect)..
The infirmary is open 24 hours clinic.
made at Monday afternoon meeta day. Even if the door is locked,
Visiting hours at the infirmary I ings. These assignments range all
'
'
which it is from 10 :45 p.m. until 1are from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to the way from assemblies, student their own initiative and reliable
6 :4;5 the next morning, just ring 18 :30 p.m. ' daily. However, Mrs. and faculty recitals, civic and com- enough to be given custody of the
the bell and the door will be open- Hauck stressed the point that munity meetings, and community equipment backstage.
ed, attendants said.
students and their problems are concerts to college dramatic proDuring college plays, the crew
Best in Footwear
Without adding extra beds the always welcome.
ductions.
works with members 'o f .the proinfirmary can take care of 14 paA stage crew is more than just duction crew. They are largely
tients. Two registered, nurses are
A British orator refers to "pot- 'I a group working for student wages. responsible for handling the meemployed all the time and four bellied" Americans, apparently an Its members must be interested chanics of the show.
Seldom
408 N. Pearl
1 insinuation
practical nurses part time.
that we didn't send and have a sense of responsibility. seen but always there-the stage 1
Dr. Ralph Bartolin from the everything to England.
They must be .able to work on crew.

I

I

Karl's Shoe
Store
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FOR THE-,l,TH STRAIGHT YEAR -

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ...
by a 1953 survey audit of actual.sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast
- to .coast. . Yes, for the fifth ·straight
.
year Chesterfield is the college favorite. ·

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF_LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

-

The country's six leading brands were analyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine-highest
in quality.
..._
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread " line ~ up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.

